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Thank you for your concern:
It is so good to reach out to others in the name of Jesus.
Anything written in this Book is there to lift-up The Lord and
point people to the saving Grace of our dear Saviour!

Always remember that Jesus gave His life for us so that we can
give our life (back to Him) to use as only He knows best.

My prayer is that Jesus Christ will continue to allow me to
encourage others in the Christian Faith. My life is “Truly
Blesses” for what God has allowed me to do in accord with His
will. God bless you also and keep praising Jesus!
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Isaiah 1:18
Come now, and let us reason together, saith the Lord: though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool.
*******************************************************

(Goodness of God)
God gives us a choice when it comes to
Our Salvation; Once I called on Him...
thank God He was willing to save a
wretch like me! "Jesus is the True
Vine." Everyone needs to get a taste of
the goodness of God. No reason to turn
back but every reason to carry on! We
are nearing the finish line! And
remember: the victory has been won
because the battle belongs to the Lord.
He cannot lose, and He will always
take care of His Child. Nothing can
take us out of our Heavenly Father's
Hand! "Let the redeemed of the Lord,
say so."

(Be not afraid)
afraid)
Poem

A Child of God have reason to sing
At the Cross we were born-again.
Almighty God saved us from a fall
All because on Jesus we did call.
The people that lives in sin…
They are lost and unable to win!
To reject the Truth is very wrong
Their time… it won’t be long!

For a Believer, it’s hope and peace
Forever gladness that will not cease
Finding the hope to be not afraid
Faith will see us beyond the grace!

Isaiah 40:31
But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength;
they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and
not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint.

******************
(Truly Blessed)
We are so truly blessed: Jesus has withstood
every test: He has poured upon us His very best,
and He offers us His sweet rest.
No one can take us away: to Christ Jesus we do
pray. Our God is with us each day: The Bible
points the way!
As we seek the Father's will: by His Spirit the
Lord will seal. Saved by Grace with a faith that's
real: in Christ Jesus we daily live.
Like the eagle in a sky of blue: Our strength God
will renew: He teaches us what to do: Because
Jesus is faithful and true.

(Forever-Free)
Abiding in His presence: living in peace...
Calamity to calmness: roaring has ceased.
ceased.
All that has been is now under His Blood:
Born of the Spirit He sent from above.
Praise my Lord Jesus, Saviour and friend:
You brought me in by an Outreached Hand.
A love that is pure… it can never be taken...
Chains are broken: your Word has awakened!
Darkness to flee… surrounded by His light:
light:
Glorious is His Grace, He gave me newnew-sight!
Gladness overtakes
overtakes me:
me: a joy to behold
Salvation has entered, my eternal soul.
What has occurred is a gift to receive:
I'm His forever... my Saviour did bleed!
No more confusion: hope beyond compare
Freedom at last: within His precious care!
This is for certain: secure in His Arm...
Child of the King to keep me from harm.
A wonderful Redeemer: kind and true
My life is complete all because of you.

(4th of July)
We came here to live in hope...
Many died so that we can cope.
They paid a price for us all...
Fourth of July is a freedom call.
We speak our belief all in love:
"God bless America" from above.
Without our liberty to do and say:
July 4th would just be another day.
Those that try to disrupt our cause:
They are headed for a great fall.
Helping others within true faith:
Makes this Country a safer place.
The USA is the land of the free:
Jesus Christ is the perfect key.
When you come to do your part...
We will welcome you from the heart.
Some outsiders hate this nation:
They are headed for a Tribulation!
Thank you, God, for those that fought:
Enemy forces defeated when caught!
We stand at attention to salute our flag
Not to torch-it like some dirty-old-rag!
If a person can't respect what we believe
Then freedom also allows them to leave!
America is blessed, it's a glorious fact:
We won't give up: neither turn back!

(Glad Tidings)
Poem

There's little time to spread the news: not a
matter of someone views. Let us listen and
consider: We must be kind: Not sad and
bitter. The Gospel story is Gods Holy Truth:
We warn of evil on the loose! Spreading
light to a darkened world: Glad tidings
offered to every boy and girl. Men and
Women are urgently told: Allow God's love
to consume your soul. This is our call with a
blessed hope: It's all by Grace we can
cope. Beautiful are the feet of those that
tell: Our lovely Saviour on the cross they
nailed! Jesus was willing to give His all:
Now by Faith on Christ we call. If you have
already made this decision: Then your life
should be lived with precision. Glad tidings
are needed for all to hear: Also, be assured
that God will be there!

1 John 4:10
Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us,
and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins.
****************

(Wonderful Truth).
Jesus took our place so that we can be set
free. This is a great blessing along with a
glorious gift that cannot be taken away.
Once saved, a soul can now be clothed in
the righteousness of Christ rather than
consumed by sin and darkness. As a true
Believer our names are written in the Lambs
Book of Life: we have hope, peace and a
faith that cannot be shaken! The love of God
is our reason for Salvation and no power
seen or unseen can keep us from glorifying
our wonderful Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Christians have been given a heritage, and
because of the Cross and open Tomb;
doubts, fears and guilt flees in the presence
of a Holy God and Perfect Saviour! Now we
can sing, Like the Hymn says: "All hail the
pow'r of Jesus' Name! Let angels prostrate
fall; Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown
Him Lord of all!"

(The Righteous Path)
Apart from the Truth of God, there is only confusion
and chaos! Anytime a person takes a stand to do
something right, there will be opposition: but that is
what makes us stronger rather than timid and weak!

The hope of life is often not seen until it takes over
our present situation, then comes the visible results.
The only way to have this hope is to keep doing
what God have called you to do without trying to
bring about the results your own way.

God is still in control and as we press on, there is
overflowing joy in this Journey of faith by heeding
the Truth of God! Otherwise; God is and shall be the
overall judge as to how you and I are carrying out
what needs to be done in order to give Him the
glory! From there, things will fall into line.

All we can say to that is; Amen: and Praise Jesus!

(Carry On)
When a person seems totally discontented; chances
are, they are. Often in circumstances like this it is
caused by being tired of the same-old-routine. In some
situations, being in a discontented stage may even be
good... that is, if it is only temporary. Reason being...
this could be the time between getting ready to start
something new or learning how to make better what
you are already trying to get done. The only warning
sign here would be: grieving over what someone may
think of you or feeling like you don't have the means
to carry-out your overall plans: Now that could
constitute a real problem. But the good news here, is...
you can still carry-on despite feelings of insufficiency.
Just realize this in the process; things are never as bad
as your mind may perceive, and the joy of carrying-on
is far greater than the fears that could be incurred by
just looking-back. Otherwise; it's never a matter of
giving-up but more of a need to keep looking-up. God
wants us to be more excited about (His goodness and
mercy) than anything else in this life. Once we get that
vision at the center our thoughts and emotions: from
there we can move forward in our faith, even when we
feel like we may be backing up. Being such an
overcomer is only possible by the Grace of God and
surrendering you all to
Jesus Christ.

(Thinking Time)
Think clean: Live pure: do right: stay original: and
always be thankful. And then from there you can
rejoice!
*******************
Some folks just sit around thinking about what they
may or may not do next but get very little done: Few
do what must be done right away after having already
been prayed up! Choose
******************
Better to have gotten it right with God first than to be
on good terms with the devil!
******************
Better to go forth in your faith than to be consumed by
self-satisfaction!
*******************
"I'm on my way to help" said the soul with good
intentions; but after they arrived the situation was
over and forgotten. Thanks for nothing!
*******************
There was a person once, (man or woman) that never
received credit for what all they were doing, but they still
gave glory to God. Another person got much credit but
never gave any glory to God. My friend, it's not how much
you do... but who you're doing it for is what matters.

(Journey of Hope)
You may be climbing a mountain; if so... it will come
to pass once you reach that Heavenly Peake! Until
then... keep on reaching higher: but rest in knowing
what rewards will be awaiting when this mission is
completed! And remember... because of Jesus, you are
equipped to continue this climb, until that destination
has been reached. Otherwise; God will carry you
where there is no place to stand; Christ will get you
over every ledge that tries to hinder your journey. You
are nearer to the top than ever before. No bolder of
circumstance nor landslide of confusion can sweep you
away: for God has ordained His peace to hold you
near. The miracle is taking place, for God also hears
your plea, regardless of what attempts to block your
path. This is a journey of hope, not a dead-end of
despair! God knows your every need on this
fleeting mountain of desperation! Keep on climbing:
stay in the race, because that which is necessary will
very quickly bring about the inedible victory. From
there, once your last step is taken... just keep reaching
toward the light as you arrive into that beautiful
Eternal Kingdom of Glory: it is then you will hear the
voice of God, gently saying: "Welcome Home my
Child; I was with you all along!"

(Now's the Time)
*******************

I'm not going to quit, but carrycarry-on
God is with me to make me strong!
I'm not here to gripe or complain
God can heal all my pain!
I'm not (in(in-this) for "little ol' me"
My prayer is that others will be free!
I'm not ignoring souls that are lost…
My message is... "Jesus paid the cost".
I'm not looking to get glory for
myself…
My concern is that others don't get left!
If you're reading these words that
rhyme
I also hope you're giving God your time!

Mark 1:35
And in the morning, rising up a great while before day, he
went out, and departed into a solitary place, and there
prayed.
*********************

(Peace Over Battles)
Faith Article

Prayer, faith and the Word of God will drive out every enemy
of doubt and give hope over despair; along with joy beyond all
gloom and doom!

Therefore; we also have peace through any battle and comfort
in the place of confusion; then comes assurance where worldly
cares try to crowd out our love for
Jesus Christ.

All of this and more can only come from a God that offers His
perfect love to anyone that is willing to trust in His Son, Jesus
Christ.

In other words: our victory comes from accepting what we
don't fully understand while living what we profess!

Psalm 103:13-14
Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him. (14) For he
knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we are dust.

**********************************************
(Glorious Grace)
Christ Jesus is not looking for pity because of what He went
through: He came here to pity us. We were without hope
until Salvation came; it was then that God's mercy was
manifested.

The only way to find direction and have peace: look to the
One God that holds the four winds in His Right Hand, and
He to whom no other power can defeat; not even death itself!

There's no need to fret: He has already paid the price; His
name is Christ Jesus our Lord! God is the All Sufficient
One, He is the Creator as well as Redeemer: the only true
God that can satisfy a longing soul; and... last, but not least;
He is the One that can save and forgive a sinner from their
wretchedness, and break the chains of darkness, while
setting the prisoners free! The reason I know this... He did
all this for me!

And now, at last... Thank God for His Glorious Grace that
can deliver the vilest sinner from a dungeon of darkness!
Therefore; get ready my friends... it won't be long, we're
headed home!

(True(True-Flight)
True-Flight, while climbing very high…
Like an eagle soaring across a sunny sky!
Above this earth so majestic and so free:
Skipping over clouds… unique as can be!
True-Flight: Mother Nature at Her best
The day is done and now all is at rest.
Night arrives as light sends out a beam
Gravity is felt just like a mighty stream!
Soon to land while earth is drawing near:
True-Flight is a calmness beyond any fear!

Matthew 7:21 Jesus said: Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which
is in heaven.
************************************************

(Taking Spiritual Inventory)
When a person is leaning more toward the world and trying to live for the Lord,
it's obvious that they are as lost as a bean-pole in a hail-storm!

When a person is leaning fully toward the Lord, and the evil ways of this world
is trying to pull them back in, this reveals that they are saved but they need to
stay prayed up and keep growing in their daily lives.

When a person is trying to live in worldliness for God at the same time, they are
deceived, confused, lost and undone.

The best way for us all to be is like the song says, " I'd rather have Jesus than
anything this world affords. "
********************************************
John 12:26
Jesus said: If any man serve me, let him follow me; and where I am, there shall
also my servant be: if any man serve me, him will my Father honour.
*******************************

Note: It's great to be excited and very serious about your faith: Jesus
showed us that by giving His all to save us from our sins. Otherwise,
there's something bad wrong if you are more excited about this world
of sin than you are of an Almighty God that loves us and wants people
to be saved!

1 Peter 1:8
Whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see
him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and
full of glory:

*************
(Jesus is Near)
What a Truth and a blessing. God speaks in His
Word and confirms it all by His Spirit who He is
and how we can trust in Him. From there, we
become what we are because of what He has
done for us. Then, one glorious day it will all
happen as the Bible says: "We will see Him as
He is!" Until that time; "We walk by faith and not
by sight." God blesses us daily as believers, just
like sending Manna down from Heaven. The
world doesn't acknowledge God's blessings (it
can't), but a Christian should and does. The
greatest of all, is that, God is the One that gets
all Glory, no matter how or what the world have
to say about His love and Truth. The only way to
(do) anything is to (be) who God has called us to
be! After that comes peace and joy over
confusion and hate. Have a wonderful day in the
Lord!

(Peace Over All)
If at any time life seems to have no purpose: Be sure to
take inventory and stay reminded,
reminded, that…
that… we as believers
are on a “Mission for God.
God.” It’
It’s then we learn that our lives
lives
have
have more purpose than we could ever realize! This
includes condition or circumstances
circumstances that seem to be out of
our control. We must allow the (Will of God)
God) to remain in
charge rather than the flesh dictate any possible outcome.
outcome.
Otherwise; even what doesn’t make sense (at certain
moments), oneone-day we shall know it was all for a divine
reason;
reason; despite any doubts or fears we may feel. This
This is
what places God on the Throne of our hearts
hearts without
having to know answers to every question. There will be
some things that God will reveal;
reveal; however,
however, that is at His
choosing - because He knows best what to do, and He
won’t allow things to become unbearable. This is where
faith enters in as Grace takes over. AllAll-inin-All, The Almighty,
Compassionate Hands of our Creator will be our hope,
hope,
through His Son, Jesus Christ.
Christ. But when something occurs
beyond any basic reasoning: God is still at work and (He
would have to forget that He is God)
God) before He would
forget His Child that needs His precious care;
care; And that
would be totally impossible! Our ultimate healing comes in
God’s way, within His time, according
according to His Holy will.
Prayer is the pathway to such comfort and victory!
Trust
Trusting our Saviour throughthrough-itit-all that would be our part to
carry out!
out! It’s easy for someone else to say “Be not Afraid”:
But when Jesus says it… then remember “With God. All
things are possible”! Jesus promised that He will never
leave us, or He will never forsake us! Take God at His
Word, from there let the peace of Christ, that passeth all
understanding be your ruling factor!

(Doing God’s Will)
All our inspiration comes from (The Lord) and is
totally an original gift. We also are encouraged by
others that are using their gifts and talents; but it's
up to each person to put their own ability to work as
well.
We challenge others and are challenged in many
ways to do our best; and such ways are truly a
blessing. However; the result is in God's Hands.
When we do what we do out of faith, God will use it
as a witness. To do anything to get glory for self; it
may circle the globe, twice, but it won't be accepted
by Heaven, at all.
Only in the Lord can anything that we do have
eternal blessings and rewards.

Keep it clean, then, carry on, while lifting-up the
name of Jesus in all that you say, or do. You'll never
be sorry you did!

(There are Those)
There are those, so be careful what you say: before you speak
take the time to pray.
There are those that purposely do pretend: caring not that they're
living in all-out sin!
There are those looking how to hurt: with evil intention,
carelessly they do flirt!
There are those, angry and undone: within their minds haters of
God's Son.
Jesus came here and wants to save them all: many refuses to
answer His dear call.
There are those, doing their own thing: mocking at Truth as
Church bells do ring.
There are those never to worship God: they are daily living under
a rod!
The day will come, surely time will tell: There are those headed
down to hell.
There's still hope if they come quickly to Christ: Only His Blood
covers such a price!
There are those that have already left this earth: never born-again
of a second-birth!
Now to make this plea: all because we care: We offer up a
request, urgent is our prayer!
Dear Lord Jesus: before it is too late: save these wretched
sinners that lives in such hate!
Let them all see: you are willing now to save: please give them
victory over a fiery grave!

James 1:3: Knowing this, that the trying of your faith worketh
patience.4: But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be
perfect and entire, wanting nothing.
***************************************************

(God gives Hope)
There's nothing more glorious than having something
which cannot be taken away. Faith is far greater than
all other (thoughts or ideas)
ideas) put together.
together. Some have
said that faith isn't necessary unless
unless something goes
wrong (and then)
then) you get it. However, there
there are those
that are fallingfalling-apart at the seams while all is calm
and peaceful. This shows that faith is needed just as
much in calm waters as it is in a raging sea of trouble!
That is why we are blessed... because,
because, when a believer
is being tried: we become
become more determined to trust
God, rather than trying to hide from our
circumstances. Many are cursing at the wind when
things don’t go their way; a Christian praises God
while praying to Jesus in every situation. The
difference is night and day, along with
with hope over
despair! Jesus Christ is the answer! Faith in His Word
is our victory!

1 Corinthians 15:57 .
But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ.

(Carry On)
When God is in-it, then we can win-it! All it takes is a mind of
determination and a heart for Truth! From there, we can
endure and overcome every attack thrown at our Soul and
Spirit! This is all possible because of love and faith! As
battles come, victories are won! The reason this is true; it’s
because we are willing to trust in Christ Jesus to deal with
our situations. And, as we carry on… from there, we learn
that what could have been a catastrophe becomes like an
oasis. This is when we as Believers can shout,
“Glory to God!”
***************************************

To not put forth prayer, time, and effort in what
should be done: we end up being controlled by
excuses. What follows then is, heartache,
failure along with total defeat!
*****************************
Be wise, stand firm and do right!
***************************
Let kindness be felt and heard.
***************************

Take time to take the time.
(Todays Thoughts)
***********************
Others may try and harm your
image, but God knows your heart.
*****************************
Listen well and speak lovingly.
****************************
Be true to God and love will
consume your heart and soul.
******************************
Live in peace and hope will find you.
******************************
If you pay too much attention to your
critics, you may end up one yourself.
*******************************
By turning it all over to Jesus: arrogance becomes humility, hate
becomes love: bitterness becomes friendliness and what would have
been a certain death, turns into a fruitful life!
**************************************
Without light there would be no life:
life: without
God there would be no life!

2 Samuel 22:3
The God of my rock; in him will I trust: he is my shield,
and the horn of my salvation, my high tower, and my
refuge, my saviour; thou savest me from violence.
*************************************************
(Thoughts about Truth)
Our God is able and makes
makes us capable to deal with it
all; no matter how small or great something may be!
**********************************************
What's over our heads is under His Feet! Thank God
that He is near, for without His protection there would
be no hope.
*********************************************
*********************************************
Those to think otherwise are in for a rude awakening!
********************************************
Jesus has made a way so that we can fully praise His
name because of His perfect love! It is my prayer that
others will come to this Rock to find joy and salvation
before its everlasting too late!
**********************************************
Preaching, Teaching and Outreaching are essential
duties in winning souls for Christ Jesus!

(God is Able)
When you feel that there is no use to carry-on
because conditions seem very bleak, this is the time
to really put your faith into action while getting the
necessary help that is needed. Many others will leave
here before us and some of them will go forth having
total-assurance that everything is going to be worked
out anyway; even through doubts or fears. Take note:
"One day at a time" is not just another saying, but a
doing. From there we use every situation as a witness
for Jesus Christ. Remember, life is not a matter of
"why is this happening to me, "situation: but it is (very
much) about facing the reality that we are in a fallen
world, where we should remain totally dependent
upon God. However; despite any conditions that does
surround us, there's nothing too-hard for our God to
handle! Our help comes from the Lord and this is
whether we understand a situation or not. Otherwise;
peace is knowing that God is still in control and He
will continue to be there while meeting our every
need. Others may not know fully how you feel, but
God does: just give Him time as prayer takes over
then, be assured that Jesus has a plan to bring us
through, regardless of what may try to cause His
precious Child any discouragement! Thank you for
reading this and carry on by God's Grace.

(Keep the Faith)
Faith)
We as Believers are to pray and allow God to work in accord to His
purpose.
purpose. Our part is to followfollow-through with what He says and believe all
will work out His way and in His time. DayDay-byby-day is what we are allowed:
anything beyond that God takes care of. Prayer is our greatest need, for
without prayer there would be no,
no, (oneone-onon-one)
one) communication with
God. We also must keep on trusting that the Lord will (stepstep-in)
in) and carry
out whatever must
must be done in anything we are facing
facing daily! Just keep
standing firm no matter what tries to cause any confusion along the way.
God's Spirit will help us to bear whatever may come our way: Remember,
Jesus will only allow things to go but so far… so keep pressing
pressing on in faith
because total victory is already guaranteed!

(Be Not Afraid)
It’s all in love we live for Christ
He came to us: He gave His life!
God is there to direct our path:
His Holy Word will forever last!
Be not afraid of what is to be…
All by Grace we are forever free.
Truth comes from Heaven above
Spirit of Light gentle as a Dove.
Be a part of what Jesus has done
Live in Faith for the ThreeThree-inin-One.
Help one another that are in need
Stand in peace for the Gospel seed.

(It is Time)
Abide in faith: don't hold back
Not a second to be slack!
We are upon a narrow path:
This old world is headed down fast!
It is time to stay on course…
Ways of darkness tries to force!
It is time to draw the line…
Seek God's way: Truth you'll find.
People everywhere are in need
On God's Word let us feed.
Take the leap into true faith:
Soon we'll see the Father’s Face!
It is time my dear friend:
Evil ways soon will end!
Plan of Salvation surely will save
Find true victory over the grave!

(Ongoing Thought)
************************************
You are no more or less than what you
choose to be or not to be.
********************
Life is all about Truth and not about what we think it
should be; otherwise, the best we put into it; even better
will come out-of-it: God will see to that!
**********************
Trying to hold air in a fishing net is no different than
inhaling smoke thinking it will relax your mind and body!
Someone may say that such a scenario doesn't make a bit
of sense! Then, neither does destroying a good body that
could be used by God!
******************
At times our weaknesses will try to overtake our strength;
and when that happens... we must quickly pray to God for
help and become more determined to stay on track. All is
not lost: but we do need to remain cautious, because... the
blessings of trusting God are far greater than going
through any unnecessary pain and heartache!

John 16:33.
These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might
have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be
of good cheer; I have overcome the world.
**********************************************************
(Victory over All).
Thank God that everything in life rest upon Jesus, and
not us. Jesus can pull us up, and place tribulation
under our feet when we put our trust in Him!
Otherwise; what could have destroyed us: God makes
a way out and gives us victory over defeat!

But without giving it all back to Jesus, we then take it
upon ourselves, which is far more than we could ever
possibly handle. The world is in a fix, therefore; to find
the only way out is to look-up!

Jesus is already there telling us that He is ready and
able to lift that heavy load. Give it to Jesus and find
everlasting peace in the place of torment!

Thank God for such Truth because without prayer and
faith there would be no hope for anyone in this old
world of sin and filth! Jesus Christ is our only hope!

(My Morning Messages)
We are but a moment away from that glorious eternal morning.
*****************
When we send out truth; hope is then found by those that are seeking
their way out of a terrible situation.
******************
It's not a matter of someone's opinion when it comes to love: you either
accept it and give it ; or else, you turn your back in the face of its glory.
********************
The first opportunity you have to let someone else know how much you
care is the greatest blessing you could give or receive in return!
*********************
If someone seem to not care for your existence it could be that they
haven't become aware of their own.
Just keep being you.
*********************
Evening rest arrives as the Sun sets upon a distant horizon across this
glorious land.
*******************
God is always near and knows our every care, He hears our
every prayer and is greater than all our fears and will meet
our every need because He cannot fail.

Joshua 1:9
Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good courage;
be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is
with thee whithersoever thou goest.

*********************
(Thank You Jesus)
When we surrender it all to the Lord, then,
He takes what we can't handle and turns it
into hope and strength. What would have
been a stormy night becomes a majestic
morning. Where humans see a dead-end,
our God sees a new - beginning: and what
we call defeat God sees as victory! All this
is possible because of Grace; from there
comes courage over fear - love over hate;
and Heaven over eternal punishment! We
(as Christians) serve a Mighty God! He is
able to do wonderful things, far beyond our
human understanding.
Thank you, Jesus!
11-11-18

Philippians 2:10: That at the name of Jesus every knee should
bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under
the earth; verse 3: And that every tongue should confess that Jesus
Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

*********************************

(His Wonderful Name)
When a person gets right with God by
accepting His Son, Jesus: God will then fight
our battles for us and defeat our every enemy.
The message here is; If a person is not BornAgain of the Spirit, they will never see the
light-of-day... let alone, the Streets of Gold.

Life is all about the name of Jesus: and after
accepting this Truth... we can have peace over
confusion, Heaven over Hell, joy over despair,
Salvation over condemnation and love over
hate! In other words - by believing in Jesus, in
return... God will give us (like the Bible says),
Beauty for ashes! Thank God for the name of
Jesus!

(Finding Hope)
To follow just what you choose to believe and avoid the
Truth of God’s Word: such ways are controlled by deceit
and leads to rebelliousness! To do this to yourself will
also lead a person to do likewise toward others. Then,
when people continue upon this same path… they all
end up deceiving one another. This is called, “living a
lie.” This is a bad way of life and very dangerous.

Walking in Truth is the opposite: this is a lifestyle of joy,
peace and real happiness’s. Otherwise, to love God’s
Word is living what is wholesome and right while
offering such hope to a lost and dying world of sin.

The only way out from confusion is to seek the Truth of
Jesus Christ. Time is getting shorter day by day and with
only 86,400 seconds in a day we do not have a minute to
waste!

It’s so much easier to live for the Truth of God than it is
to follow or practice living a lie. Nothing is worth the
lost of everything, so get in tune with Jesus, and reject
the evil ways of darkness! You’ll be glad you did!

(Thinking Out Loud)

(A) The world refuses to hear our witness
in Christ and will do all it can to turn it
down, or, off. God will still use our
testimony, and more the world tries to
silence it; the louder it rings out in their
heads! Hopefully they will get saved.
******************
(B) There are some people that have no use
for who you are, mainly because of who they
are not. But don’t worry, this isn't your fault...
it is something that they choose to live with.
Just pray that they don't remain that way;
otherwise, keep on praising God harder and
harder each day! This is a true calling.
*******************
(C) It is not for us to say what all will happen this
day. We can only know what occurs at the time it is
taking place. Even that must be taken into
consideration before moving on to the next event!
*************
(D) As time moves on, we seek to learn more of
what we do not know, and how to better use what
we do know.

Isaiah 9:6 For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God,
The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace.

***********************************
(Only Believe)

Now that Jesus has come here for us all, there is no time to
waste worrying about tomorrow. God has eternity in His
Mighty Hands and what we don’t understand we can now
(faceface-upup-to),
to), without being controlled by fear, or doubt. Faith
is what gives us truetrue-peace, then,
then, with peace comes hope.
Our feeling often tries to cause us confusion, but courage is
what puts us back in motion while giving us the confidence that
we need to carry on! God is still in control, even when life
seems useless and helpless in a world that is torn by sin and
strife!
In the long-run, all evil will be overthrown by righteousness, but
until then, we must go on trusting God in all things: He is the
Wonderful Counsellor for those that will surrender their all to His
Son, Jesus Christ!

(Glorious New Day)
This morning arrived: it was so
fine: it moved my heart and
opened my mind. It came so
calmly: like a lovely dream: it moved
my soul as though it was a stream!
The sun came-up, majestic and
slow: then came bright-light, like a
heavenly glow! This lovely morning
had something to say: now that I
have risen: enjoy your new day,

(Teaching Thoughts).
Whereas you wanted to throw a brick: offer someone a fruit basket in
its place!
******************
That soul you were about to judge and cast off; bring them much
kindness instead! This will heal you by doing so.
*****************
Though someone has done you wrong: let God be their judge, but
always be willing to forgive in hopes they will overcome any possible
(irreversible) downfall.
******************
Leave what we cannot change in others between them and God: then,
keep an open-heart to their wiliness to properly communicate.
*****************
If someone seems to want something you have more than you; they
need help that only Jesus can provide: Everlasting love and Truth!
*****************
If you are not willing to confront a person out of love, then quietness
would be your wisdom.
****************
When someone is telling you how help can be found; thank God that
such compassion is still available on this earth!
*****************
Speaking your mind doesn't mean you have permission to insult
someone: just speak out of concern rather than contempt!
****************
When God has allowed me to give a message to others; then, it's up
to me to search out my intention before delivering it.
***************
There are some folks that say they only get their messages from God: the
message they give in return is bitterness and resentment! Wonder what God
they listen to?

(All to Jesus)
Poem: All to Jesus we do give: all for Jesus we do live. There
is no other so loving and kind: He made my life incredibly
fine! All to Jesus you should know: All to Jesus, His love to
flow. Going places, we’ve never been: by accepting Jesus
we’re saved from sin!
*******************

(So Very Sorry)
Poem: There are times… I know not why: Hard to figure:
please don't cry! Still to do my very best: So very sorry,
despite this test! My plan is simple… to live each day: To
seek God's will and humbly pray. Not to hurt family or friend:
Lord, help us all to understand.
******************

Thought: There is more love coming from Jesus than it is all the air
planet.. Believe it: receive it: live it
it:: and offer His
that surrounds this planet
others,, each day!
love to others
******************
Thought: I may very well fall short of what God has said; but I will
never fall short of loving His Son, Jesus Christ!
Christ
******************
(It’s all Over)
Poem: Someone told how they were done: But they kept on loving
everyone. A message here now is given: Having compassion is a gift
from Heaven. This dear soul felt some sadness: in return they found
more gladness. It was not them refusing to speak: Help me Lord
your will to seek. It’s all over: hate must leave: Bitter ways we do
not heed! Mercy and Forgiveness gives us hope: By God’s Grace we
daily cope!
********************************
(Thank you, Please)

